St. Anne’s R.C. Church
“Our Love shines through” Est. 1895
88 Second Ave. Brentwood, New York 11717
(631) 273-8113 Fax (631) 436-7914
Parish Website: www. stannebrentwood.org
Parish Email: stannesbrentwood@gmail.com
The Pastoral Staff
Rev. Stanislaw Wadowski, Pastor
Rev. Victor Evangelista Valses, Associate Pastor
Rev. Charlince Vendredy, Associate Pastor
Deacon Thomas R. Samson
Deacon Jay Alvarado
Deacon John E. Walters
Deacon Andres Colpa
Mrs. Marge Baum, Pastoral Associate
Mrs. Sue Lindsay, Director of Music
Mrs. Bertha Keenan, Director of Family Faith Formation
Mr. Tony Bellizzi, Youth Ministry
Mrs. Janet Lambert, Outreach Director

MASS SCHEDULE
Monday - Friday: 12:00 Noon and 5:30 PM (English)
Wednesday: 7:30 PM (French Creole)
Thursday: 7:00 PM (Spanish)
Saturday: 9:00 AM (English)
WEEKENDS:
Saturday: 5:00 PM (English), 7:00 PM (Spanish)
Sunday: 7:30 AM (English), 9:00 AM (Spanish),
11:00 AM (English), 12:30 PM (French Creole),
5:00 pm (English)
HOLY DAYS:
Will be announced as each Holyday is celebrated.
THE SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION:
Saturdays 4:00 - 4:45 PM in English & Spanish
PARISH MEMBERHIP: We welcome all new families! To register as a part of the family of
Saint Anne’s Parish, please stop by the Rectory Office to fill out a simple registration form.
You have joined a wonderful community!
Office hours: Monday-Thursday 9:00a.m.-12:00 noon, 1:00p.m - 5:00p.m. & 7:00p.m. - 9:00p.m.
Friday & Saturday 9:00a.m. - 1:00p.m. CLOSED SUNDAYS.

Welcome • Bienvenidos • Bienvenue
To keep the faith alive for future generations, please consider
remembering St. Anne’s in your Will.
September 23, 2018 —25th Sunday in Ordinary Time

PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS
Joseph Viviani Sr., Robert Newell Sr., Joel Auerback,
JoAnn & Joe Varricchio, Christian Kampfl, Brianna Fernandez,
Theodore Romero, Alice Corwin, Ann Cisco, Carmela Inguanti,
Antoinette Inguanti, Gladys Torres, Carol DiMuro,
Carmine Calliccino, Ysha Calliccino Pat Rassanen,
Ana Josefa Rodriguez, Jenny Jamsy Rodriguez, Taylor Chanoine,
Aurea Gonzalez.
PRAY FOR THOSE WHO ARE SERVING
IN THE MILITARY

Steven Reyes
Thomas Shelton
Richard Laureano
William Suhr
Daniel Mejia Sr.
John Lampkin
Alexandria Talleriso
William Krausch Jr.
Matthew James Murphy
Jon Jay Uebel
Peter Daniel Rivera
Tyler Rodriguez
Angel Gonzalez
Christopher A. Cary
Americo Otero

Luis Vieta
Trinifer Garcia
Robert Gilman
Shawn G. Muller
Mariana Rodriguez
Colin McNulty
Joseph A. Rodriguez
Stacey Delano
Omer Cadet
Angel Gonzalez
Kevin Shaw
Stephen Gregory
Keith Jermyn
Ryan Gregory
Matthew Ghiringhelli

Our Weekly Collections:
Was not available at time of publication.

September 16, 2018
First Collection: $ 8,571.00
Please consider increasing your donation each
week-it surely will help us through out the year.
IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Parish Offices: 631-273-8113
Parish Fax: 631-436-7914
Office of Family Faith Formation: 231-7344
Fr. Thomas Conerty Outreach: 631-339-7470
or 273-8113 ex 142 Parish Office
Haitian/American Apostolate: 951- 0129
Hospitality Too/Soup Kitchen: 516-983-5378
Our Lady of Providence Regional School:
631-234-6324
St. Anne’s Gardens (Senior Housing): 516-952-5411
Eucharist to the Homebound: 631-273-8113
Pronto: 631-231-8290
Catholic Charities Immigrant Service: 631-789-5235

WEEKLY MASS INTENTIONS
Saturday, September 22, 2018
5:00 - Norma Manlapig †
7:00 - (Spanish) James Flores †
Eduardo Enrique Rojas (Birth.) †
John Nunley †
En honor al Divino Niño
Sunday, September 23, 2018
7:30 - Melissa & Marianna Santana (Birth.) (Liv.)
9:00 - (Spanish) Available
11:00 - The Haig & Byrne Families †
Deceased Members of KofC and Columbiettes
Shrine of St. Anne’s Council
12:30 -(Haitain)
In thanksgiving of Rose Varnabienaime (Liv.)
In protection for Gladys an Children Family(Liv.)
5:00 - Available
St. Anne’s Parishioners Living & Deceased
Monday, September 24, 2018
12:00 - Margaret Calandra †
5:30 - Maria Guzman (2months) †
Tuesday, September 25, 2018
12:00 - Available
5:30 - Guy Robert Victor †
Wednesday, September 26, 2018
12:00 - Peter Selva †
Margaret Calandra †
5:30 - Special Intentions of Teresa Bonventre (Liv.)
7:00 - (Haitian) Available
Thursday, September 27, 2018
12:00 - Gabriela Marlene Cruz and Family (Liv.)
5:30 - Available
7:00 - (Spanish) Available
Friday, September 28, 2018
12:00- Available
5:30 - Julio Mendes †
Saturday, September 29, 2018
9:00 Konstanty Selva †
5:00 - Darius Pierre Louis †
7:00 - (Spanish) Francisca & Amado Avila †
Francisco & Fidia Francisco Constanzo †
Nayelin Jimenez (Liv)
Sunday, September 30, 2018
7:30 - In thanksgiving for the Abraham Family (Liv.)
Iris Delia Alvarado (7th Annv.) †
9:00 - (Spanish) Virgenmina Hiraldo †
Perfecto Jimenez Carias (40 dias) †
Brigida Tena en accion de gracias (Liv.)
Fernando Francisco †
11:00 - Regina Zeitinger †
Jose & Rosmira Cabezas †
12:30 -(Haitain)
Yvonne Dieuguste (Birth) (Liv.)
5:00 - Available
St. Anne’s Parishioners Living & Deceased

25th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Dear Sisters and Brothers,
It is a very sad week, as I am writing this article we are still preparing for the Funeral of Evelyn Rodriguez on Friday. On Wednesday, Bishop Barres and Bishop Brennan had planned to visit the Cuevas Family to
console and pray for Freddy and all his family. On Thursday I encouraged the Priests and Deacons to make a
visit to Grants F. H. for a visit and in the evening hopefully Bishop Andrzej Zglejszewski will be able to lead us in
prayer. On Friday was the funeral of Evelyn, a week after she died.
It must be exhausting for the family to wait long days for this final moment with Evelyn in this world, in
this life. Probably still unbelieving it is true, because it shouldn’t have happened. But as a community and a society we have failed to protect Kayla and Nisa and many others, and ultimately Evelyn. Today and after, we have
the opportunity to make it better, and for the sake of those lost lives and broken families we must succeed in our
response.
For the funeral there is going to be a delegation of Public Officials of different ranks, some of whom were supposed to take part in
the Vigil prepared a week earlier to commemorate Kayla Cuevas and Nisa Mickens on the 2nd anniversary of their death. It was so unfortunate that the site were they were found, became the site where Evelyn would loose her life trying to honor their memory, and standing for
safety of all other children and youth.
Evelyn laid her life not only for her own children, but for all children and youth, seeking for them safety and more opportunities for
positive growth and learning. The presence of all those public officials at Evelyn’s funeral, is a witness to the fact, that Evelyn and Freddy
turned their grief and loss of their beloved daughter into a courageous stand for a better life and future for all children and youth. The issues
that she supported by her social and political involvement, among which is the previous unchallenged reign of gangs on our streets and in the
schools, where the gangs would recruit youth for violence and drugs. Those who support recreational marijuana, suggest our children and
youth that it’s OK to get initiated into drugs, and that is a gangs territory, because it’s a place where they become providers of supply and
service. Those who support recreational drugs, give power to gangs to rule lives of those who become users, and the rest of the society
becomes the enemy of those drug providers. Here it becomes an issue of immigration, because of a border crossing, that it is as well the drug
crossing place, and again a surrender of power to cartels providing drugs entry into our country. And so it becomes a disease not only for
our Latino population but for the young population at all. This is why Evelyn gave her voice and supported our President, to create more
opportunities for our youth, starting from school opportunities to work opportunities and ultimately to life opportunities, that would go
beyond government handouts and dependence enslavement.
I hope that at Evelyn’s funeral, those who will take voice will take it to honor her for her courage and strength and not to advocate
their personal political agenda. Evelyn became the advocate for youth and children’s opportunities for better lives, for normal lives. She was
the strength of her family, together with Freddy standing for what she believed was just. Now we need to stand with Freddy to give him the
strength to stand for both; himself and Evelyn in all those issues and life, that has to continue to grow with her children and grandson, Kelsy,
the little Kaitlyn, baby Kaiden and all our children and youth.
We can ask ourselves in this tragic moment where was God when all this happened ??? Does God care ??? Does God love us ??? If so why
did it happened ???
Preparing for this funeral in the sadness of these days, I was thinking about two texts of the Gospel, that would be appropriate to
express our faith and Evelyn’s life. One was from Mathew 5:1-12 the Beatitudes, that we have heard proclaimed by Deacon Andre. The
Beatitudes express the life of a fighter who hungers and thirsts for justice and God promises their satisfaction. They show mercy because they
desire it for all not just for themselves, they seek clean heart because they seek what is good for all, they are peacemakers by seeking harmony between all people, poor in the spirit recognizing the limitations of everyone and of ones own, mourning the loss of loved ones and
suffering with those who are hurting, meek are those who expect good things from God and do what is necessary to acquire them, blessed are
those who sacrifice things of their own and are ready to suffer for the just cause for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
Evelyn is the blessed one, because she already knows the fullness of God’s love and glory. Like Jesus, she gave us all that she had,
she gave her life for us all. Life was taken away from her like from Jesus, but she was glad to spend it on others. She did not seek happiness
for herself, she had lost it loosing Kayla, but she was eager to preserve it for others by protecting their kids. We would be truly inheriting
God’s land, if we would govern ourselves with those values that Evelyn practiced in her life.
In the second passage of the Gospel that was coming to my mind in those days, was the Testament of Jesus uttered by Him from
the cross in the Gospel of St Jn 19; 25-28, it says:
25 Now there stood by the cross of Jesus His mother, and His mother’s sister, Mary
the wife of Clopas, and Mary Magdalene. 26 When Jesus therefore saw His mother, and the disciple whom He loved standing by, He said to
His mother, “Woman, behold your son!” 27 Then He said to the disciple, “Behold your mother!” And from that hour that disciple took her to
his own home. 28 After this, Jesus, knowing that all things were now accomplished, that the Scripture might be fulfilled, said, “I thirst!”
Jesus knowing that he was unjustly on the cross, didn’t complain about it rather was concerned for others. He worries about everyone to be taken care of, that no one is left alone. And than He pours out his heart, the last thing on his mind; his testament by saying: I
THIRST !. Jesus did not speak about the physical thirst of his body, but about the spiritual thirst of his heart. As Saint Teresa of Calcutta
explains; Jesus is thirsty for your and mine answer of selfless and sacrificial love in return to his love. Will you hear his words and answer to
his love with good deeds ???
Evelyn did her part. She gave it all even if it was taken away from her.
Where was God ??? God sent you and me; to be his words to teach the ignorant; to be his hands to help the needy; to be his feet to
follow the lost; to be his heart to love the unwanted; to be his mind to fight for his truth.
Didn’t you hear him ??? Didn’t you act ??? Didn’t you believe him ???
Don’t wait to long for more victims to be made, we had too many.
Evelyn did her part to the end. Now you and I have to do ours.
Let us pray for Freddy and whole family for strength to endure the pain and loss, and for strength to carry out the legacy left by Evelyn.
Rest In Peace Evelyn, we thank you for your friendship and love.
God bless you all !!!

Banns of Marriage
Rafael Perez & Idania Padilla
(Sept. 29, 2018)
Jose E. Sanchez & Sulma G. Chicas
(Oct. 6, 2018)

GOLDEN
WEDDING
JUBILEE
“This fall, couples that have
been married fifty years or
more will be honored at a
liturgy on Sunday, October 21, 2018 at the Church of
Christ the King in Commack. Mass will begin at 2:30
p.m. Registration forms and complete instructions can
be obtained at the Parish Business Office. Registration
must be received by the Office of Worship by
October 12th. If you have any questions you
may call 516-678-5800, extension 207.

ENGLISH YOUTH CHOIR
The English Youth Choir is starting another exciting
and fun season! The Youth Choir meets on Wednesdays
at 4:30 p.m. in the Rectory Meeting Room (entrance is
in the rear of the Rectory, next to the Priest Garages).
This Youth Choir is open to all Boys and Girls who
have made their communion and older.
The group will sing once a month at the 11:00 a.m.
Family Mass (which is the second Sunday of the
month). Come and see how song, prayer, and laughter
enhance the lives and faith
of our young people.
Contact Sue Lindsay at the
church with any questions
(631-273-8113, ext 139)
Come Sing! Come Smile!
Come make a joyful noise!

BAPTISM
Let us welcome the following babies and
families who were Baptized in our Church:
Angel I. Castelan, Ariana E. Castelan,
Brianny J. Fernandez, Mauricio S. Ponce,
Dylan A. Cardona, Alexa S. Gutierrez, Keanu M. Gomez,
Michael J. Alvarenga, Kylie A. Delgado, Evanna Padron
WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE
ENCOUNTER
Let Jesus heal any disappointments in
your marriage by attending a Worldwide
Marriage Encounter Weekend. The next
Weekends are Nov. 16-18, 2018in Huntington, N.Y. For more information, call
John & Toni Torio at 877-697-9963 or visit them at
http://www.wwmeli.org.

Our pantry shelves
are low on food and
toiletries. Any non-perishable food
items would be greatly appreciated.
Here are the most needed toiletries:
toilet paper, tissues, paper towels,
shampoo, conditioner, body wash,
soap, deodorant, tooth brushes,
toothpaste, shaving cream,
disposable razors, diapers
(size 3, 4 & 5), baby wipes,
feminine hygiene products, pet food
and laundry detergent.
Thank you for caring for the poor in our parish
community.
Janet Lambert, Outreach Coordinator

St. Oscar Romero

CANONIZATION
In ROME
OCTOBER 14, 2018

Come celebrate this wonderful occasion here at St. Anne’s Church, with the
many invited guest from all over Suffolk County, on this the eve of his
canonization, Saturday, October 13, 2018, at 7:00 p.m.
This will be a Spanish Language Mass but all the community is invited.
BISHOP ROBERT BRENNAN—MAIN CELEBRANT
Diocese of Rockville Centre
Lite refreshments to follow in the lower church.
EL CORO JUVENILE EN INGLES
El coro juveniles en ingles esta empezando otra temporada emocionante y
divertido! El Coro se reúne los, miércoles a las 4:40PM de la tarde en la
sala de reuniones en la parte de abajo de la rectoría (entrada en la parte posterior de la Rectoría). Ellos cantan una vez al mes en la Misa Familiar
11:00a.m. (Segundo domingo del mes). Vengan y vean como la canción,
oración y la risa mejoran la vida y la fe de nuestro jóvenes/ Póngase en
contacto con Sue Lindsay en la iglesia con preguntas
(631)-273—8113 ext 139.
¡Vengan a cantar! ¡Vengan a sonreír! ¡Vengan a hacer un ruido alegre!

Ministerios y Servicios En Español
P. Víctor Evangelista
Tel. (631) 273-8113

Fax (631) 436-7914

Santa Misa
Jueves y Sábado 7:00 p.m.
Domingo 9:00 a.m.
Confesiones
Sábado 4-4:45 p.m.
Domingo 8:30-9/10:30-11 a.m.
Unción de los Enfermos y Exposición Eucarística Primer jueves del mes
Cenáculo Eucarístico (Divina Misericordia)
Cuarto sábado del mes
Bautismo de niños menores de cinco años
1º , 2º y 3er.. sábados del mes
(Para Bautismo, Matrimonio, 15 años, etc. es necesario pedir una Cita con Sacerdote/Diacono en
la Oficina parroquial, más información puede encontrar en la sección en inglés SACRAMENTAL INFORMATION ST. ANNE’S PARISH-).
Grupos, Movimientos, Comunidades parroquiales
Hermandad de Emaús
Martes
7:30 p.m.
Capilla (Romilio Lorenzo: 631-4045205).
Renovación Carismática
Miércoles
7:30 p.m.
Templo (Reina Rodríguez: 516-9397048).
Comdad. Neocatecumenal
Jueves
7:30 p.m.
Capilla
Cursillos de Cristiandad
Jueves
7:30 p.m.
Bjo. Rectoría (Pedro y Laura: 631-2456087).
Gpo. J. A. (RENACER)
Viernes
7:30 p.m.
Bjo. Templo (Pamela Cueto: 631-4820792).
Legión de María
Dom. desp. de la Misa de 9:00 a.m.
(Hilda González: 516-8183294).
S. Miguel Arcángel
2º Domingo de mes a las 2:00 p.m.
(Alida Moreno: 631-3985213).
Divina Misericordia
2º y 4º domingos a 2:00 p.m.
(Carmen Elibo: 631-8973151).
L. Fams. y G. Acólitos
Ultimo viernes de mes 6:00 p.m.
(Yolanda: 631-3056611; Andrés: 631-2738225).
Ap. Hpno. y Cf. de Amistad
4º Domingo desp. de misa dominical
(Miguel Alfaro: 631-2207830)
Coro Parroq. de la Misa
de Sábado y Domingo
(Contacto: Moisés Telenta: 631-7452164).
Curso Pre-Cana y Mov. Fam. Cristiano
(Contacto: Alberto Román y Margarita: 631-6824986).
R.I.C.A. (Contacto:
José Núñez y Carmen: 646-345-8591).
Educación Religiosa
(Contacto: Bertha Keenan: 631-231-7344).

XXV Domingo Ordinario (B)

Sb 2 ,12.17-20
La corrección que el justo hace molesta al malvado o en todo
caso su testimonio incomoda el mal obrar del necio, en Prov. 9,8 leemos: Corrige
al sabio y será mas sabio, corrige al ignorante y lo harás tu enemigo, este
versículo resume la actitud del hombre a través del tiempo, de aquel que a la luz
de la Escritura hace la voluntad de Dios, o del que, al menos, se deja conducir por
la verdad natural puesta en su corazón para obrar el bien.
St 3 ,16-4,3
El Apóstol afirma que las diferencias entre los miembros de
una Comunidad vienen de sus malas pasiones, entendamos que están son fruto de
vivir al margen de la espiritualidad, o de un concepto materialista, del afán de
dinero o de poder. Se nos da en la segunda lectura las características del sabio y
las consecuencias de su buen obrar: Los pacíficos siembran la paz y cosechan
frutos de justicia.
Mc 9, 30-37
Por el camino los discípulos habían discutido sobre quien de
ellos era el más importante, en contraposición afirma Jesús: Quien quiera ser el
primero, sea el servidor de todos. Se nos invita hoy a recibir este Evangelio con la
actitud de los niños, no de un infante inmaduro e inexperto, sino con actitud de
inocencia espiritual del que recibe de Dios un mandato que Jesús traduce con su
testimonio, como hombre sabio que incomoda al necio pero que reconforta a
quien lo recibe como el enviado del Padre.
Tu promulgas, Señor, tus preceptos para que se observen con exactitud. Que mi conducta se
ajuste siempre, al cumplimiento de tu voluntad.

The Sisters of St. Dominic of Amityville, NY will
host their Annual Dominican Gala on November
2, 2018. Please join us for cocktails, dinner &
dancing at The Crest Hollow Country Club in
Woodbury, NY. This year the Congregation is
proud to honor Al Roker, NBC's Meteorologist,
and S. Ave Clark, author and founder of the
Heart to Heart Ministry in Bayside, NY.
Proceeds from the Gala support the ministries of
the Sisters of St. Dominic. For more information
about tickets or how you can support the event,
please contact The Office of Advancement at
(631) 842-6000 ext. 241
or advancement@amityop.org.

Pere Charlince Vendredy

Triduum IV 27, 28 &
Ven. 29 Sept 2018 27 & 29 Lower Church/28 Church
Prions avec la St Vierge Marie pour l’unification,
la Sanctification, et L’émancipation
De notre communauté en disant :
Souvenez-vous, ô très miséricordieuse Vierge Marie,
qu'on n'a jamais entendu dire qu'aucun de ceux qui ont eu recours à votre protection,
implorez votre assistance ou réclamé votre secours, ait été abandonné.
Animé d'une pareille confiance, ô Vierge des vierges, ô ma Mère, je cours, je viens à vous
et, gémissant sous le poids de mes péchés, je me prosterne à vos pieds.
Ô Mère du Verbe incarné, ne rejetez pas mes humbles prières, mais écoutez-les
favorablement et daignez les exaucer. Amen
La deuxième annonce de la Passion et comment suivre Jésus
Jésus entreprend ici ce qu’on appelle couramment sa ‘montée à Jérusalem’. Cette marche ultime le
conduit vers son destin sanglant. Mais ‘il ne voulait pas qu’on le sache’ (v.30b). C’est toujours la
loi du ‘secret messianique’.
Le Fils de l’homme va être ‘livré’ aux mains des hommes. Ce sont des hommes qui livreront Jésus
à mort : Judas (14,10), les grands prêtres (15,1), et Pilate (15,15). Ses amis restent obstinément
sourds à l’enseignement du Maitre (v.32). C’est le thème de ‘l’incompréhension’ des disciples devant l’effort toujours déployé par Jésus pour les introduire à l’énigme de son destin.
En route, les disciples ont rivalisé pour savoir qui, d’entre eux, était le plus grand (v.34) Le Maitre
se doit d’intervenir de façon claire pour détourner ses amis de la course au pouvoir qui les habite.
Mes chers amis, dans la Bible Jésus nous donne un exemple clé à imiter si nous voulons le servir :
« nous devons nous comporter en enfant’. Il est unanime à reconnaitre que cette attitude est loin
d’être acceptée dans cette société car disons-nous souvent : ‘la raison du plus fort est toujours la
meilleure’. Et ceux qui détiennent le pouvoir et l’autorité ne font que régner sur les petits et les
faibles. La Parole de Dieu nous enseigne que c’est l’amour qui sauvera le monde. Alors, chrétiens,
servons nos prochains dans la simplicité c’est ainsi que nous deviendrons grands.

Come Celebrate 50th Anniversary of the
Restoration of the Diaconate
Mass of Thanksgiving
&
Retirement of Deacon Tom Samson
Sunday, September 30th, 2018, 11:00 a.m. Mass
Refreshments to follow in the Lower Church
This year we are celebrating the 50th Anniversary of the Restoration of the Diaconate. What a wonderful
opportunity for you to come celebrate with our parish the contributions of the many deacons past and present.

Program for Grieving Children and Their Caregivers

Connections: A Child and Family Bereavement Program – Good
Shepherd Hospice offers a FREE, professionally run, 8 week
bereavement group program for SPANISH SPEAKING children ages
5-17 years old and their caregivers who have experienced a death
of a loved one. Children engage in therapeutic activities that
encourage emotional healing, increase understanding,
development of healthy coping skills and preservation of memories.
Adult caregivers attend their own concurrent support group, where
they will learn about the nature of their children’s grief and how to
best support them. FAMILY DINNER is served and
TRANSPORTATION provided if needed. Group runs from 10/3/1811/21/18, from 6:30PM-7:45PM, HRHCare Health Center, 1869
Brentwood Rd, Brentwood, NY,
Registration required @ (631)
828-7628.
Programa para niños afligidos y sus cuidadores
Conexiones: un programa de duelo infantil y familiar - Good
Shepherd Hospice ofrece un programa grupal de duelo de 8
semanas, GRATUITO y dirigido profesionalmente, para niños
que hablan Español de las edades de 5 a 17 años y sus
cuidadores que han sufrido la muerte de un ser querido. Los
niños participan en actividades terapéuticas que fomentan la
curación emocional, aumentan la comprensión, el desarrollo
de habilidades para sobrellevar la salud y la preservación de
los recuerdos. Los cuidadores adultos asisten a su propio
grupo de apoyo concurrente, donde aprenderán sobre la
naturaleza del dolor de sus hijos y sobre la mejor forma de
apoyarlos. CENA FAMILIAR se sirve y se proporciona TRANSPORTE si es necesario. El grupo corre del 10/3/18
al 11/21/18, de 6:30 p.m. a 7:45 p.m., HRHCare Health
Center, 1869 Brentwood Rd, Brentwood, NY. Requiere
inscripción @ (631) 828-7628.
Maribeth McKeever, LCSW-R, ACHP-SW
Director of Bereavement
Good Shepherd Hospice
110 Bi-County Blvd., Suite 114
Farmingdale, NY 11735 (631) 828-7628

BISHOP GUY SANSARICQ COMING TO WESTBURY
I am Buteau Espiégle (Brother Tob), editor of the Weekly Bulletin of
The National Center of the Haitian Apostolate and Coordinator of
Radio Telé Solidarité of which Bishop Guy Sansaricq, the first
Haitian American Auxiliary bishop of the Haitian
diaspora is the director.
I would like to invite all to a reception that Radio-Telé Solidarité and
the Haitian Catholic Community of Long Island have planned to hold
on October 27th at the Parish Hall of the Church of St. Brigid
at 7:00 p.m.This is his 84th Birthday, his fifty-eight year of priestly
ordination, his twelfth year as Auxiliary Bishop of Brooklyn and the
thirty-fifth year of the creation of the National Center of the Haitian
Apostolate by the US Bishops Conference. The Haitian National
Apostolate over the past thirty-five years has always instilled a
strong sense of Church, Unity and Love. There will be a short
documentary on the life and achievements of Bishop Guy. Live
entertainment and refreshments will be served. Please mark your

